The gamma-core motif correlates with antimicrobial activity in cysteine-containing kaliocin-1 originating from transferrins.
Kaliocin-1 is a 31-residue peptide derived from human lactoferrin, and with antimicrobial properties that recapitulate those of its 611 amino acid parent holoprotein. As kaliocin-1 is a cysteine-stabilized peptide, it was of interest to determine whether it contained a multidimensional gamma-core signature recently identified as common to virtually all classes of disulfide-stabilized antimicrobial peptides. Importantly, sequence and structural analyses identified an iteration of this multidimensional antimicrobial signature in kaliocin-1. Further, the gamma-core motif was found to be highly conserved in the transferrin family of proteins across the phylogenetic spectrum. Previous studies suggested that the mechanism by which kaliocin-1 exerts anti-candidal efficacy depends on mitochondrial perturbation without cell membrane permeabilization. Interestingly, results of a yeast two-hybrid screening analysis identified an interaction between kaliocin-1 and mitochondrial initiation factor 2 in a Saccharomyces cerevisiae model system. Taken together, these data extend the repertoire of antimicrobial peptides that contain gamma-core motifs, and suggest that the motif is conserved within large native as well as antimicrobial peptide subcomponents of transferrin family proteins. Finally, these results substantiate the hypothesis that antimicrobial activity associated with host defense effector proteins containing a gamma-core motif may correspond to targets common to fungal mitochondria or their bacterial ancestors.